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Re: SCOTUS Petition Brian David Hill v. United States
From

Stanley Bolten <stanleybolten@justiceforuswgo.nl>

To

ROBERTA HILL <rbhill67@comcast.net>

Cc

<usancm.ecfcentral@usdoj.gov>, <anand.ramaswamy@usdoj.gov>, <john.alsup@usdoj.gov>, <angela.miller@usdoj.gov>,
<morgan.reece@usdoj.gov>, Lin Wood <lwood@linwoodlaw.com>, Lin Wood <lwood@ﬁghtback.law>, <SupremeCtBriefs@usdoj.gov>,
<NationalFile@protonmail.com>, <redvoicemedias@protonmail.com>, <redpill78@protonmail.com>, <info@projectveritas.com>,
<VeritasTips@protonmail.com>, <activistpost@gmail.com>, <BUNKER@thepetesantillishow.com>, <petertsantilli@gmail.com>,
<petertsantilli@cs.com>, <pete@petesantilli.tv>

Date

2022-11-07 06:53

Priority

Highest

The U.S. Attorney knows Brian is innocent, knows how to destroy evidence just
like Police Chief G. E. Cassady.
They admitted under penalty of perjury to destroying the State Bureau of
Investigation case file in the FOIA lawsuit in 2018.
They will never admit they are wrong.
Ramaswamy you may have took away my 1ST AMENDMENT RIGHT on
ProtonMail, I dare you to take my freedom of speech away on other platforms
you NAZI. You convicted an innocent man, had him threatened with perjury for
his false guilty plea if Brian is ever found innocent. These people are Nazis in
attorney uniforms. These DOJ scum are NAZIS, the brownshirts, the GESTAPO.
On 2022-11-07 02:44, ROBERTA HILL wrote:

U.S. Attorney and U.S. Solicitor General,
My son Brian Hill is filing this petition and emergency application before the U.S. Supreme Court. I am serving the PDF file copies with
you on his behalf since he does not use the internet. We do not have to send you this email with the PDF files due to his supervised
release conditions, but we are doing this as being nice to you and to give you a fair chance in reviewing over my son's petition and
emergency application. Brian is letting you have a chance to easily go through the text searchable documents and easily rendered pdf
files, when you don't give us pdf copies of your filings. We are having to pay PACER.GOV fees to view the disinformation lying filings
you file against my son. However, we are being more than fair with you.
1. WRIT-CERTIORARI-11-7-2022.pdf, Petition for writ of certiorari
2. APPLICATION-11-7-2022.pdf, Emergency application for allegedly blackmailed justice John Roberts to recuse himself from Brian
David Hill's case.
3. LETTER-CLERK-11-7-2022.pdf, Letter to Clerk requesting that all court filings be made publicly available in it's entirety since it
involved Attorney L. Wood's allegations of allegedly Justice Roberts being blackmailed which may have also caused the clerk to cover
up his filings to ruin my son's petitions proving his innocence, fraud on the court.
My son wants John Roberts out of his future cases for good, he wants permanent recusal since you cannot trust a justice who may or
may not be blackmailed. Brian says he doesn't trust John Roberts since 2021 where he was symbolically stabbed in the back by the
clerks at the Supreme Court who disappeared his filings. U.S. Supreme Court throws out Trio Petitions for Certiorari and Mandamus;
Clerk covered up EMERGENCY MOTIONS and DELAY LETTERS; Violated 18 U.S. Code § 2071; formal CRIMINAL COMPLAINT;
request for IMPEACHMENT PROCEEDINGS – Justice for Brian D. Hill of USWGO Alternative News (wordpress.com) https://justiceforuswgo.wordpress.com/2021/11/17/u-s-supreme-court-throws-out-trio-petitions-for-certiorari-and-mandamus-clerkcovered-up-emergency-motions-and-delay-letters-violated-18-u-s-code-%c2%a7-2071-formal-criminal-complaint-request-fo/
That is why exactly my son has written this letter demanding that the Clerk not violate 18 U.S.C. 2071 like they did with his three
petitions he filed last year. The U.S. Attorneys need to be ashamed of themselves for aiding and abetting criminal activities and hurting
my son repeatedly over the years. A bunch of federal crime lords. They all need to be held accountable, and that means you for
wrongfully convicting my son. You got Stanley Bolten banned from sending emails from Protonmail because Stanley hurt Anand
Ramaswamy's feelings with his first amendment. So the DOJ even files abuse complaints against those who oppose them, as if
Stanley Bolten does not have the first amendment right to freedom of speech. Too bad, so sad, as woke as a joke. These corrupt DOJ
people really are not following the laws.
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Attorney Lin Wood is also being served with a copy of this, as he is the one who posted the tweets last year about an alleged blackmail
scheme of child rape and murder, concerning judges and officials. @LLinWood L. Lin Wood's Tweets makes it clear, it is HIGHLY
LIKELY our Federal/State Judges and Politicians are being Blackmailed, Threatened; possibly with Child Rape and Murder!!!!!! –
Justice for Brian D. Hill of USWGO Alternative News (wordpress.com) - https://justiceforuswgo.wordpress.com/2021/01/05/llinwoodl-lin-woods-tweets-makes-it-clear-it-is-highly-likely-our-federal-state-judges-and-politicians-are-being-blackmailed-threatened-possiblywith-child-rape-and-murder/
My son says he will not back down until every blackmailed individual is arrested and held accountable. It is wrong for politicians and
judges to be blackmailed with sex crimes. It is wrong and prevents my son from being allowed to prove his actual innocence to
possession of child pornography. It prevents my son from ever being acquitted of a charged crime. My son is innocent, USWGO
Alternative News was set up with child porn. Brian will never be acquitted in any of your corrupt kangaroo courts as long as federal
judges are being blackmailed with sex crimes or any other forms of surveillance obtained blackmail materials. This is wrong and this
must stop. Brian will only be acquitted of child porn and also acquitted of his state conviction once the corruption is removed from the
U.S. Government. Brian David Hill = Innocence.
Disclaimer: This information about the blackmail scheme came originally from Attorney Lin Wood allegedly about John Roberts being
blackmailed. I and Brian's grandparents are responsible for internet research and online printouts of any internet articles or posts or
anything used in my son's exhibits and filings. My son continues complying with his endless probation conditions which never end due
to the U.S. DOJ corruption.
Thanks,
Roberta Hill
on behalf of Brian D. Hill / Petitioner:
310 Forest Street,
Apartment 2
Martinsville, VA 24112
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